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Sill-1MARY " 
As part of a comprehensive investigation of the effect of 
power, flaps, and wing position on static stability, tests were 
made in the Langley 7- by 10-foot tunnel to deter~~ne the longi-
tudinal stability characteristics with and without pOrrer of a 
typical 10lv-winS, single -engine airplane model vii th flaps neutral, 
with a full-span single slotted flap, and with a full -span double 
slotted flap . The horizontal tail incorporated a leading-edce 
slot for the flap -deflected conditions and .ras placed high to 
avoid the slipstream. Some data are presented for the isolated 
horizontal tail . With the double slotted flap deflected some 
air-flm .. surveys ,\·rere ma.de in the region of the tail and the 
wing stall was studied by means of tufts. 
Wi th flaps deflected, lift increments were increased by 0.16 
fol:'" the single slotted flap and 0 .42 for the double slotted flap 
when power .,as applied. Power also increases the slope of the 
untrimmed lift curves ( increase of 0 .034 for the double-slotted-
flap condition). 
Deflecting the flaps increased longitudinal stability slightly . 
The windmilling propeller shifted the neutral point forward fron! 1 to 
5 percent mean aerodynamic chord . The effect of power on longi-
tudinal stability .Tas small except for an erratic effect with the 
single slotted flap and at very high lift coefficients with the 
double slotted flap. The success in obtaining power~on stability 
with the double slotted flap was attributed to the fact that the 
tail was out of the slipstream. The stabl1izer nose slot improved 
the stability and delayed the tail stall but reduced the elevator 
effectiveneos. Sufficient control \Vas provided by the tail as 
tested. In order to avoid possible tail stall, however, the flaps 
should be deflected slowly . A larger tail volume would be desirable 
to provide the necessary tail loads encountered at more fOr'tTard 
center-of-gravity locations. 
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JNTRODUCTION 
vii th the develo:pmen t of higher-power ed airplane engines, the 
effects of yower on airplane stability have become of considerable 
import ance . The propeller itself has an appreciable eff ect on 
airplane s tabili ty even when it is in the windmilling condi tion , 
When power is applied, the effect of the propeller is much greater. 
The effect of pOvTer on air lane stability may be divided into · two 
parts : first, the direct effects of t he propeller - that j.s, 
thrus t , t orque , normal forc e , and so f or th - t hat act on the a i rpl ane 
through t be proveller shaf t ; and s econd , the eff ects of the slip -
stream on t he ot her par t s of the a irplane . Some of the eff ects of 
power are shown in r ef er ences 1 and 2. 
Ano ther trenc1 in aer onaut ical progress i s t he devel opment of 
better high-lift deVlces to i :1.pr ove per-formance . Recent work has 
shown ·hat sa i sfacto!'y la ter al-cont r ol devices can be dev6loped 
for full- span f l aps, ,~hich make the vlidespr ead use of such f laps 
probable . Flaps are known to L~crease t he dif fi culty of obtaining 
l ongit,udi nal t r im fuJ.d stabil ity f or all flight condi tions and t o 
lncr ease t he adverse eff ec ts of "?ower in 'ilany cases . The use of 
higher-lif flaps can be e~ected to i nc r oase the f or egoing diffi-
cul t i e s until t hey bec ome very i m_ortan t . 
The l ocation of the wing on the f uselage has pr onounced 
effects on a i r plane s tabilit y. Rtgh-wing ~irplane s t end to have 
more l engltudinc.l s t ability a t medium and hi gh lift coefficients. 
The vertical location of the wing al so influences the effoctl :e 
dihedral and vertical t a il effectiveness apprec i ably (ref er ences 3 
and 4) . 
The pre sent pe.por i s t he f irs t of 0. sories on an investigation 
of the effects of power J f l:.:p def lection, and vertical position of 
the wing on l ongitudi nal and l at er al stability and control. The 
r esults presented her e in include o~ly the longitudinal stability 
and control of the model a s a l ow-wi l1g a irplane . 
COEFFICIENTS AND SYMBOLS 
The r esults of the t ests ar e presented as standar d NACA coeffi-
cients of f orces and mcment s . Pitching-noment coe f ici ents a r e 
given about the center-of -g~'livity loca:d.:::m shny,,!) i n fit?;"1.t'8 1 
(26.7 percent H.A . C . ). ':;.'1:'6 rlA.i:.a are re:::'a::.'Y'ed to the atcl.·)'tll ty axes, 
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gravity and in which the Z-axis is in the plane of symmetry and 
perpendicular to the relative wind, the X-axis is in the plane of 
symmetry and porpendicular to tho Z-axis, and the Y-axis is perpen-
dicular to the plane of symmetry. The pos itive directions of the 
stability axes, of ~lgular displacements of the airplane and con-
trol surface s, and of hinge moments are shown in figure 2. 
The coefficients and symbols are defined as f ollows: 
CL lift coefficient (Lift /qS) 
maxtmum lift coefficient 
increment in lift coefficient due to flap deflection 
elope of lift curve (~~ 
CL horiz ontal-t ail lift coefficient (Lt /qtSt) t 
Cx longitudinal-force coefficient (X/qS) 
Cm p1.tching-moment coefficient (M /qSc t ) 
Cffie 
tail -off pitChing-moment coefficient 
pitching-moment cooffici ent ab out the effective t ail -off 
. aer odYllamic center 
pitching-moment coefficient provided by the taH 
(Cmtail on - Cmtai~ off) 
Cho el evat or hinge -moment coefficient (He/qbe 'ce2) 
Te' effective thrust coefficient based on wing area CTeff /qS) 
Qc t orque coefficient (Q/pv2n3) 
V/nD propeller advance -diamet er r atio 
~ propulsive efficiency (Teffvf2~nQ) 
Vt horizontal-tail volume coefficient CSt It/Sc ' ) 
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f orcos a long ::l.xeo, pounds 
moment about Y-axis, p8und-feet 
horiz0ntE.' l - tail 1Jft, positive u!>ward l pouJ.Jds 
elevator hinge moment, pound -feet 
propeller affecti ve thrust, pO~Jd8 
prop 11er t orque , po md-feet 
airplnne weight : pounds 
effective Reynolds number 
frse -stream d;imml c pressurs, pOlmdB per squnre f ont (p~~ 
effective d.ynamic pressUre at taU, pounds per square f oot 
wing area (9.44 sq ft on ~odel ) 
horizontnl-tail area (i.92 sq ft on model) 
airfoil se0tion chord, feet 
wing mean aerodynamic chord (1.36 ft on model) 
elevator root -mean-square chord back of hinge line (0 .264 ft 
on model ) 
wing span (? 458 ft on medel) unless other'vise clesi n:J.ted 
elffi" at or span along hin ~e 1 ine (2. 5)+6 ft on model) 
tail length measured from center of gr3.vi ty to '.!,uarter-chord 
point of horh- ontal tail mean aerodyn8.1oj c chord (3.29 ft 
on model) 
air velocity, feet per second 
indicated !3.irspeed, miles per hour (£C[y~) \ 1 . 407/ 
v s r ate of descent, feet per second 
indicated r at e of descent, feet per second 
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D propeller diameter (2.00 ft OIl model) 
n propeller speed, rps 
a ratio of air density at altitude to air density at sea level 
P mass density of air, slugs per cubic foot 
CL angle of attack of fuselage center line, degrees 
CLt angle of attack of tail chord line, degrees 
€ angle of downwash, degrees 
it angle of stabilizer with respect to fuselage center line, 
positive ,.hen trailj.ng edge is down, deE-Tees 
0e elevator deflection, degrees 
de lection of forward part of double slotted flap wi th 
respect to airfoil chord, degrees 
deflection of r car,",ard part of double slotted flap wi th 
r espect to forward part, degrees 
propeller blade l.incle at 0 .75 radius ( 250 on moclel) 
no taU-off aerodynamic-center 10cation, percent wing mean 
aerodynamic chord 
neutral -point 10cation, percent wing mean aerodynamic chord 
( center-of -gravity location for neutral stability in 
trimmed flight) 
Subscript: 
b trimmed conditions with center of gravity at the neutral point 
MODEL AND APP AR\TUS 
The tests were made in the Langley 7- by 10-foot tunnel 
described in referencl' s 5' and 6. No landing soar was used for 
the tests . Figure I is a three -·view drawing )f the model. The 
wing was 1'1 tted "l-ri th a 40 -percent -chord doublo slotted flap covering 
93 percent of tho span and was d.esigned from the data. of r eference 7. 
Fer the flap-neutral t ests the flap was retracted and the gaps were 
faired to the airfoil eontour with modeling clay. For the single-
slotted-flap tests, the rear part of the flap was deflected 30°, 
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and for tests with the double slotted flap both parts of the flap 
were deflected 300 ( see detail of flap in fig. 1) . For the flap-
deflected conditions, the gap between the inbo8.rd ends of the flap 
(directly below the fuselage) was sealed wHh Scotch cellulose tape. 
A more detailed drawing of the tail assembly is shown in 
fig1.U'o 3 . The horizontal tail had an inverted Clark Y section 
and was e<luipped ,dth a fixed leadin -edge slot . The slat had 
a constant chord but was located to approx:Lm.uto the best slot 
shape given in reference 8. The re:.lson for the unusually high 
tail location (figs . 1 and 3) is given in the section entitled 
"Discussion ." The isolated tatl .. ras mount8d in the tunnel as shown 
in figure 4. 
POi-Ter for the 2-foot-diameter, three-blade, right-hand, metal 
propeller was obtained from a 56-horsepo .. rer water-cool ed ind.ucti on 
motor mounted in the fuselage . Motor speed was measured by means 
of an electric t9.chomoter . The d7.mensional chQracteristlcs of the 
propeller are iven in figure 5 . 
Elevator hing0 moments '-Tere measured by means of an electric 
strain gage mounted in the stabilizer. The dynamic pressure and 
downwash angles in the region of the tail wore measured with a 
bank of pitot-p_tch tubes connected to a direct -roading reultiple -
tubo manometer . 
TESTS AND RESULTS 
Test Conditions 
The t ests were made in the Langley 7- by 10-foot tunnel at 
dynamic pressures of 12 . 53 pounds per square f oot for the power··on 
tests '-TUh the clouble slotted flap and of 16 . 37 pounds per s<luare 
foot for all other tosts, which correspond t o a ir -Apeeds of about 
70 and 80 miles per ho~U', respectively. The t est Reynolds numbers 
were about 875,000 no.. 1,000,000 based on the wing mean aer odynamic 
chord of 1 . 36 feet . Because of tho turbQlence factor of 1 . 6 for the 
t~U1llel, the effective ReJ~101ds numbers ( f or maximum lift coefficients ) 
were about 1 , 400 ,000 and 1,600,000 . 
Corre ctions 
All power -on data have been corrected for tares c8u88d by the 
model support strut . No t are corrections were obtained for the 
pOl-Tcr-off tests bocause they have been found to be r el attvely small 
and er ratic on similar models with flaps deflected; thus omission 
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of the nower-off tare corrections is not believed to change seriously 
the results. The test results for the isolated horIzontal tail were 
corrocted for tares obtained by testIng .the tail assembly with the 
horizon l:al tail re'1loved . <Tet-boundary corrections have been applied 
to the angles of attack, t he longi tudinal -i'orce coefficients, the 
tail-on pitching-'11o'11ent coefficien ts, and th3 downwash angles measured 




The corrections \"Tere computed as f ollows: 
txt S ( deg) ' -- 57 . 3~\, C. Cr, 




-57·3 ~-~- - Bj ~ :?' CL qt q . t 
6€ ::: 57 .3 (q.(;-q ~ CL 
jet -bound.ar y correction factor at wIng (0 .1125) 
t otal jet-boundary correction a t tail (vari es between 0 . 200 
and 0.210) 
model wing area (9.44 sq ft) 
tunne l cross-sectional area (69 .59 sq ft ) 
change in pitching-moment coefficient per (legree change 
in stabilizer setting as determined in tests 
r at io of effective dynamic pressure over the horizontal -tail 
to free-stream dynamic pressure 
All corrections were added to the test data. The equations f or 
the pitching-moment and downwash corrections are explained in refer-
ence 9. 
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Procedu.re 
Prolleller calibrations were made by measuring the long:tudlnal 
force ,.;1 th the model at zero angle of attack, the flap neutral, and 
the tail r emoveJ. for a range of prope.ller speeds . The effective 
thrust coefficient was then computed from the relation 
Tc
l 
= CX(pro eller operating) - CX(propeller re.moved) 
Motor t orque was also mea sured and propeller efficiency .ras com-
puted. The propeller calioration is shown in figul'e 6. 
Power-on t ests were made with Tc l varying with CL according 
t o figure 7 . A stra ight-line variation of Tc t w:i.th CL was used 
because this variaUol1 approximates the variation for airplanes with 
constant-speed propellers operating under conditions of constant 
power. PrelilninCl.r y tests wel'e made by sotting the propeller speed 
to obtain a oiven value of Tc l and then varying the angle of 
attack ~ until the value of CL corresIonding t o the set value 
of Tc l ; indicated in fi gtITe 7, was read on the scale . Subsequent 
:power -on t e sts wtth the sn.me flap settin wer e made a t the same 
propeller speeds and angl es of attack a s the preliminary t ests . 
The approximate 8lllount of a irplane en ine horsepower r epre -
sented is Given in figlITe 8 for various model scale s and wing 
loadings . Tho amount of powor represcnt ed ras limited by the 
maximum out put of the model motor and the desire to keep the tunnel 
air velocity as hig..l1 as practical so that a r easonable va.l ue of 
Reynolds number could be mainta ined . The amount of airplane power 
represented will be f ound l ow for many cases . 
The valuo of Tc t f or the t ests ~Yi th the propeller wind-
millinG wa s about -0 .005 . 
Presenta tjon of Results 
An outline of the figures presenting the te s t r esults is as 
follows: 
Stabilizer t Gsts • • • • • • • • • • • . 
Tnft studies (double slotted flap only) 
Effect of removing flap sections • 
Landing characteristics : 
Effect of power and flaps 
Effect of scal e and wing l oading • 
.. . 
Figure 
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Nelltr8.1 :points : 
. Effect of flups • . • • • . . . , 
Effe·ct of pOv;er . • . • . . . . 
Increm.ents due to pmvE7r • • • , • • • 
Stability rarcmetero : 
Effe ct of flaps • • • • • • • • . 
. Effect of power • • • • • • • . •• • • • • • 
Increments d.ue to \:,ower . • • • • • . -,- • • 
Air flow a t tail ( do~b16 slotted fl1.1.p onl;)'): 
Dynamic-pressure contou:ro • 
DOiffiwllsh contours • • • • • . • . • . • . • 
I solated-t ajl tests • 
Elevator t ests . • • • • • . • • • 
Illustrative s olution of qt/q and €: 
Stabilize r t~sts • • • .••• • • • • 
Chart for graphical nethod • .• " 

































The followin~ t able. shows the effect 
lift characterist cs ( f:tgs , 9 to 11) : 
of flaps and power on 
9 
-1--- Operating --"---C-L'---'I- 60L 
F~ I t~l~ ~l~ 
I concUtion (a, == 00) (a.. == 00) 
---------~-------------------~------~-------~-------
Neutr:;.l " 0 .27 0 .072 I 
Siliglo slotted :>Propeller off 1 . 34 1.07 .086 
Double slotted· 
.J 2 .14 1.87 .074 
Noutral 
} PropelleT windmillinp, 
. 27 .074 
Single olotted 1. 33 1.06 ,085 
Double slot 80. 2 .14 1.87 .07U. 
Neutral .~ 
. 25 --~O8? Single slotted :-, P OvTt'T on 1 ' ~'7 1.22 .097 
Double slotted 
I J 2 . ~4 2 .29 .108 
Mmcimum. lift was not a ttainod. for all c onditions j hence COffi-
:99.1'ioon is not possible . Values of trim lift increments not pre -
68ntod in the prc ceedJ.ng table ,.,ill be lm.,er than untrimmed lift 
increments b0cr-tuse . of ·the largo d.ovm loads r eg.uired of the t a il. 
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From the foregoing table it can be seen that with flaps 
deflected. the application of power caused a marked increase in 
lift-coefficient increment (0 .16 with the single slotted flap 
and 0 .42 wj th the double slotted flap). Power also produced a 
considerable increase In the slope of the untrimmed lift curves, 
especially for tile double-slotted-flap condition. The noticeable 
effect of pOi'Ter with full-span single and double slotted flaps 
deflected can be explained, in part, by the increased dynalnic 
pre ssure over the ;ving associated with the high lift coefficients 
and by the improved flow over the rear flap as shOim by the tuft 
studies of figure 12 . With power off, large parts of the rear 
flap are 'stalled throughout the angle-of-attack range e.lthoug.i1 the 
rear flap unstalls when the L~in part of the wing begins to 
stall. The effects of the model scale BJ.~e such that the full-scale 
airplane may not eXp8:!'ience a stalled rear flap. 
The tunnel-i·rall effect and the Reynolds number may be con-
tributing factors in making the wing tips stall first. Computa-
tions indicate that the induced up~-lash at the wing caused by the 
tunnel walls increased the effective angle of attack of the tip 
about 0.3CL degrees thus giving the wing an effective washin. 
Tests i-lere made wi.th the single slotted flap to determine the 
effect of removing the section of flap beneath the fuselage 
(fig . 13). The sketches included in this figure show the flap 
configurations used. An appreciable loss in lift at a given angle 
of attack occurs with the gap of 8.1 inches . Although 12~ percent 
of the vling area is included in the removed part of the f lap and 
of the wing immediately ahead of this flap, the observed loss in 
flap lift increment is only about 5~ percent; thus apparently 
over 50 percent of the flap 11ft increment is carried across the 
gap. For the 5ap of 0.6 inch no change vTaS observed in lift. 
Landing Characteristics 
Landing characteristics were computed for the model based on 
an effective Reynolds ntunber of 8,000,000 (app~oxi~~tely full size). 
It was found that a viing loading of approximately 90 pounds per 
square foot could be attained without exceeding the recommended 
maximum rate of descent of 25 feet per second (reference 10) with 
power off and either with flap neutral or single slotted flap 
deflected (fig . 14). With the double slotted flap deflected, a 
wing loading of approximately 40 pounds per square foot may be 
attained without exceeding a rate of descent of 25 fee t per second, 
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Fith the application of power corresponding t o the horsepower 
in figuro 8, wi th flap neutral, and '..ri th single slotted flap de flected, 
the a irplane will t end to gain altitude over most of the lift r anBe . 
The p ower r e Quired t o maintain an indicated r a te of de scent of 
25 f oe t pej:' se cond a t 0.85CLmax (re f e r ence 10) and at various wing 
l oadings is ShOWll in figure I5 f or three diffe r ent mod~l scales 
(1/4, 1/5, and 1/8 Bcale s). ThiB fi gure, derived from the mode l 
data of fi gure li~, a l so shows the wIng l oadings tha t may be a ttained 
without exceed i ng a m~ximum r ut e of de scent of 25 fee t pe r se c ond 
with pOiver off. WHh the appl i cation of fl<:l.ps t he power must be 
increas od t o ma i nt a in an. lndicat ed r at e of cles cent of 25 feet per 
se cond. a t a . given 'Ning l oca.t ion . 
TJongit1.lclinal Stability 
~e_~~~_. ?f _  an_1.iJ.Ls.=!:.~ .. - The s t a tic longituJiDal s t ability of the 
mode l i s i1'tcl icr: t ecl b;)T t :-.e plots of t he va:dat:::'on of neutral-point 
10catioH wlth CJ..I (fig3, 16 (md 17). The noutral poi nts were 
obta inecl b:r the mothcids gi ven in r eference s 1 1 ancl 1 2 from data 
shown i n figures 9 t o 11 ,~d 27 t o 29. 
From t f.le aforementioned r eferonces it CAIl be seen tha t the 
hinge -mOH~ent charfl.c"('eristie;s 'If the t ail 'lr e d.etermining f actors in 
cal cuJ.3.'G:'ng stick··free stalJi l i t y . Ilc c cJ.ueo h i ng:.l -ID')iJ.ent parn.m.e t ers 
can V8.l'Y •• r:i.de1y f or 8imilar t a il p1a:::1 fc:cms , a.etaHs of the stab ility 
computations '\01111 be concentra t e d on t he s tick-fixed condHion. 
The quanti tie s which affect the static longituclinal stability 
(stick fj xed ) have been se:parat e d into the vari ous compone nts of 
the fol lowing 0qu£'.tion: 
(/~C~ 1 do, Ib 
l 
v ~CLt q~. G. _ d~ 
~ dat q \" dO,) 
------_ ._ . _ _ .- + --------------
I 1 CJ..I ( qt/~/ CJ.t/Q· -l clCL / CL 
(1) 
The derivation of equa.tion (1) i s gi ven in t he B.ppcndix. The t e rms 
of the equation, which have been f ound useful in ana lysis, a re 
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referred to herein as static-longitudinal-stability parameters . The 
.1ong1 tudinal sb.bili ty p.3.rem.eters were obtained frC'm the tail-off 
and stabilizer tests and isolated tail tests pr6sented. herein. Ao 
the slope of the lift curve for the tail is I!onlinear , a special 
method ims used to comrute qtjq and e: at the tail . (See append.h .) 
The effect of flap d.eflection and power on t he parameters are 1're-
sented in fi ure 19 . ~he 8~~ results have been r eplotted jn fiS-
ure 20 t o show the effect of power at various flap deflect-i.ons. 
ResuJts of surveys of dynemic pressure and downwash angles made with 
the double slotted flap are shovffi by points in the plots of fig-
111'e 8 19(c) and 20 ( c) for compar ison . Tho surveys, however , were 
mado in only two verth;al planes 6 inche s on either side of the mod.el 
center line and thus d.o not represent averages a cross the span as do 
the values obtained from stabi l:i.zer t ests . In the subsequent d.iscus-
sion the effect of fla.]? cleflecMon and power on the neutral -point 
location will be ex.plained. by moans of the parmneters . 
C on§.i-dQ.ra.i~_:lQTh'3 in:"Q.l''£§ri..1n..JLq,iJ. j,gca t;i,gJl.. - Preliminary esti -
mates obta ined from the a ir-flow surveys of figure s 22 t o 25 showed 
that the model vlith tllA clouble slotted fla p i<[ould be very unstable 
ivi th power on at al] lift coeff cients if the tail were placed in 
the conventional lovl position . The ma in de s tahilizing influence is 
shovm by the third t erm of the r ight-hand sido of equation (1) which 
would produce i nstabUi t y at all lift coefficie ts instead 0f only 
at high lift coe fficients . The large ne fat i ve value of CIIle com-
bined ",ith a norma l positive v8.1ue of d qt/q) when the t a il is _n 
dCL 
the slipstre9Ill results jn a large de stabilizing effect . For this 
r e ason the t a il was pla ced as high as practical in an attempt t o 
d(qth) 
r emove it f ram the slipstream and thus to r educe to a low 
6(gth) - d.GL 
(3ee in fig . 23.) As shown in flgur7 20 (c) , 
~ I. 
dCL 
iva s redu ed to a I mv value and stability ivas ma in'bained up 
t o a fairly large valuo of lift coeffic.ient . Lower and more favor -
ablo values of 6€/fu would also be enco1.mte r ed at the higher taU 
l ocation ( fig . 2)) . 
Effect of t§il slQt . - The use of a slot on the nose of the 
horiz ontal tail improved. the stability 8,S shown in figure 1.1 by the 
increased slope (,f the C
m 
cu.rve over that f or the t'R il wi th t.he 
slot filled_. This stabilj zing effect is explaine d. by the isolated -
t a.il dat.'! (fig . 26) wh:ich shew a high~r value of dCLt/dctt f or the 
slot -op6n condition . The neutral points presented for flap neutra l 
and single slottell flap were obtaine d with the tail slot filled 'but 
the neutra l points f or the double slotte d flap \<Je r e obtainod with 
the tail slot open . 
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~ffect of fla'-I> deflection ~ - With powr off, deflecting the 
flap shifts the neutral point rearward so tha t the stability 1s 
slightly 1ncreased. OnE- CI.:.USO of the rearward shi ft is shovm i n 
figures 19(a) and ' .9 (b ) to b the shift in no w.:.th flaIl deflec -
tion . In the case of the double slotted flap another f actor whlch 
contributes t o the rearward shift of no i s the fact that the tail 
slot was open and the slope of tl'e tail lift CUTva was thus 
increased . The large valuo of Cme is of little s i gnificance with 
d( 'It l'l) 
power off because d~ is small . With power on, the Bfl..me 
L 
sta.bilizing trend. of flap deflection is shown ex.cept that a 
peculiar neutral-po .nt variation is s~own for the single slottod. 
flap (fig. 16( c)) . The noutral~point variation ",ith single slotted 
flap was tl'acoa. to the variation of dt./oo ( f i g . 19( c ) ) with Cv 
Al though the stabilizing influence of no be came gr eater as the 
flaps were d.eflccted wHh })ower on, the increase in dCL/do, rocluced 
the rearward Ghift of neutral point caused by the flaps to about the 
same ord.er of magnit .... lclo as the shift with power off ( f i g . 19( c) and. 
equation (1)) . 
Effec~LQf_.E.~JWe:r: . - When the propeller is adde d and a l lowed to 
lTindmill, the neutral point shifts forward b etween 1 and 5 percent 
mean aerodyn!lm.ic chord (fig . 17) . About 1 percent of this shift in 
nev.tral point was tre.ced to the f orward shift of no when the 
propeller "Tas added . The r emainde r of this shift can be accounted 
for by the slight i ncretl.se s in d€ /0..0, and (dCL 10..0,) b with propeller 
windmilling ( fig . 20 ). 
The applicati on of pOVTer with flap neutral shift.s the neutral 
point no mora than 1 percent mean aerodynamic chord O'ie r the wind-
milling condi tion (figs . 17 and 18) . The destabilizing influence 
of the increased d€/da, and dCL/do, apparently ~s offset by the 
0..( 'It/'l ) 
stabilizing influence of no, 'It/'l, and dCL (figs . 20(a) 
and 21 ). With the single slotted flap the variation of neutral 
point with powe r on, as previously discussed, makes the increment 
dUG to pm-rer very erratic. With the double slotted flap the effect. 
of power is vory small up t o a CL of about 2 . 3 beyond which the 
powe r-on neutr al point moves rapidly forward ( f i gs . 17(c) and 18) . 
AR is the caso with flap neutral , thore is a balancing of the 
stabilizing and destabilizin effects . The tail-off center of 
gravity no shifts r oarward about 15 percent mean aer odynamic 
chord but this shift is offset primarily by the destahillzing 
effects of the increase in dc/do, and (dCL/do,) "b with power 
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(figs . 20 ( c ) ard 21). At high values of CL the r ap d forward 
lUovemeilt of t.he neutral point seems to be caused by several of 
the rar~metero . The v~lue of no moves forward quite r apidly ; 
d ( qt/q) 
increases and, in com.bination with the large ne ative 
value of CIlle , produces a large destabiliz in effect as shown by 
the last term of equatj.on (1) . 
Longitudinal Contr oJ. and Trim 
Since the tail-off pitching-LTloment coefficients a r e highly 
negative , especially with the full-span double slotted flap 
(fi3 . 11), the tail load for trim is ver large . Preliminary 
calcu.lat10ns shovled tha t w·ith the can entional tail size used , 
the tail ~"ould stall i"hen the value of CL ivith flap dOiom was 
reduced to a moderately 1m" value . In order to prevent the 
early tail stall a leadi ng -edge slot ivaS installed in the tail . 
Accord.ing to ava:;'lable data , a slot is more effective on cambered 
sections . For this r eason a cambered section (Clark Y) was used. 
f or the tail . Tests of the tail with and without the nose slot 
filled slowed that a large negative angle of attack ffild lift coef -
ficient '!lere obta inable with the slot opon ( fi . 26) . The Clark Y 
s e ction was mounted i nverted since the tail load with flap deflected 
is dmm . An air plane having a slotted tail would pr obablu also 
r equir e an adjustable stabilizer to obtain the a dvanta@8 of the 
slot . In addition, the slot was assumed to be retractable so that 
the slot could be closed when the airplane wa s cruis ing ivi th flaps 
neutral . 
The angl e of attack of the horizontal tail can be obtaine d 
from the following equation: 
a.t =: a. + it - E: 
For the d.ouble slotted flap with pCHer on at a. := _80 
and CIrt =: 1 . 46 , ~ is computed by usins figures 11 and. 19( c ) . 
Thus , 
a.t :: _8° - 1. 3
0 
- 8° :: -17 . 3° 
Ref er ence to t he isolated -tail data of figure 26 shm'1s that a tail 
angle of attack of -17 .3° is beyond the stall for the s lot-filled 
case but not for the slot-open case . Although the t an stall is nat 
apparent in the Cm of figur e 11, tail stall is indicated by the 
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sharp rise of elevator hinge moments wit h the nose s lot filled. 
Of course , at a va.lue of 'CL lower than the value t ested, the 
tail with the nose slot open \wuld also stall. Ta~l etall \wuld 
be indicated t o the pilot by a sudden uncontrollable tendency of 
the airrlane to di ve • Even ,.,i th the slot open, forward movement 
of the center of gravity '\wuld be seriously limi t od with the 
double slotted flap because of excessive tail loads requi.red for 
trim. A l ar ger tail volume would improve th ' s situation. 
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Elevator effectiveness (figs . 27 to 29) is normal and about 
the same for each flap deflection excopt the double slotted flap 
with the t ail slot open . The low olevat or effectiveness with the 
double sll)tteCL flap is explained by com:paring the isolated t ail 
data wHh tail slot open and filled . (See fig . 26 .) The parameters 
dCLt Idco and dat Idce are smaller with slot open in tho <1.t, 
rango through which the t a il is operating . Elevator effectiveness 
increasos for the power-on conditions at the higher values of CL 
where the tail enters the edge of the slipstream. 
In sUllJIO.arizin the importance of the tail in regard to both 
stabil ty and control , it appears th'3.t raising tho tail to provide 
aCLequate stability removes it from reg' ons of hi lor dynamic 
pressures yThieh are necessary for providing control in the case of 
the tail tested . Control is possible with the tail as t est ed, 
provided that the flaps are deflected gradually t o avoid a possible 
tail stu.ll . 
CONCLUSIONS 
The f oll owing conclusions were reached with regard, to the 
longitudinal characteristics of a low -'\-lin~ , s i:n.sle-engine model 
with full - sp::m flaps and an elevated horizontal tail : 
1 . With flaps deflected, the application of power caused. a 
marked increase in lift coefftcient incroment (0 .16 for the single 
slotted flap and 0 . 42 for the double slotted flap) . 
2 . Power increased the slope of the untrimmed lift curves 
(0 .034 increase for the double -slotted-flap case ). 
3. Deflecting either the single or double slottod flap 
increased the stability slightly with power off. 
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4. Addinz the ii :i.nemilling pr opeller shi fted the neutral point 
f orward behTeun 1 and 5 porcent mean aorodynlilllic chord . P01ver 
shifted the neutral point no more than 1 percent m0an aerodynamic 
chord. with flaps neutral . 
5. Wi t.h the s i nglo slotted flap, l)ower wa s, in gener al, 
dosta.bilizJn an(l the eff oct varied greatly with lift coefficient . 
Wi th the dlmble slotted flap, power ha(l only a very small effe ct 
on stability up t o a lift coefficient of a.bout 2 . 3 "Then the neutral 
point mOien. rapidly f OT\\Tard . Tho success in obtainin -power-on 
stabilit;y for most of the 11ft coeffi cient. rnngo iva s attri buted t o 
the tail being out of the slipstream. 
6. Elevat or effectj_veness was ade'luate i'Uld normal w t.h flaps 
neutral and "Tith the single slotted flap . 'rhe stabilizer nose 
slot, i-Thich was o,?cn wi tIl the double slott0d flap doflocted , caused 
a 1m" elevator effectiveness . 
7 . Tho stabilizer nose slot de l yed tho t a il stall with tho 
double slotted flap . Forwl3rd. center -of -gravity trwe 1 would be 
seriously limited, hO\\Tever, eyen with tho stab ilizor slot open 
becal~e of excuss ive tail loads re~uirod for trim. 
8. A larger tail volume would provide 3. more sat isfactory 
control f or the parttcular airplEme model, especially at the forward 
center-of -grav ity locatlons where larger clownloads will be r8~uired. 
by the ta.il for trim. 
Langley Me~orial Aeronautical Labor~tory 
Nati ona l Advisory Committee f or Aeronautics 
Lan ley Field, Va . , october 29 , 1946 
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APPENDIX 
METHOD OF OBTA1NING DYN.AMIG PRESSURE AND DOWNYlASH AT THE TAIL 
W1.IEN TEE TAIL LIFT CURVE: IS NONLINEAR .AIm DERIVATICN 
OF NEUTRAL-POINT EQUATION 
Tabular prosedure for determining qt / q and t . - A rHlll.'le 
and cam'rJ.only used me t hod. f or obtaining- the effective dynamic -pressure 
ratin gt/g, e Sl?ecial1y when isolated-horizontal-tail data are 
lackirg , j 8 as f o] lov's 
GU2 - G~ 
it2 - i t l (Al) 
v.'here (de~'\ is t he maxLnum value obtajned by us e of propeller-
. d· I It/ma x 
off s tabili7.er curves (propeller -windmilling stabilizer curves may 
be used i n t he absen ce of propeller-off data ). 'I'he value 





obtai ned from tests of t he isolated tailor estime.t e d from the 
aspec t ratio of the ' tail. The effective dmffi,-Tash angle (, tn the 
absence of isolat8d-horizontal-ta il data , may be obtaine d f rom the 
following eq ua. tions : 




dCm G~ - em} (A2 ) 
di t it - i t 2 1 
( :t a. + jt - a.t 
1 1 
(A3 ) 
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vfuen this method was applied to the 'present model, the agre emen t 
bet\·m~n gt/g illld ~ outa::'n e c1. by sUTvOyS mad.8 'tl1 th pi tot -pi tch 
tube s anfL c omp'lted v3.1ues of qt /q und ( wa i'0und to be very p oor . 
'J'h.i.s d:is,reppn y -.. as traceJ. to the fact that the s lope of t h e tail 
lif t c ,;rve we s not li:c.ear, e specia lly v.T:L th the t a il slot open 
(f-5 (; . 26), ae was a ssumed .,i tn the foregoin ::1.ethod of cOl:J.puta.tion . 
In orrJ.&r to deal , .. i t '! this situation 8 me thod of cOlirputati0n was 
de ve lope d f 0r "hieh Goed agre '9lTI£nt was obtaine d w:i th the S l lTV8 YS 
(fie . 19) · Tn addJ.tlon t o t.e s t ::lat a ob t aine d '\"i th tail off and vi th 
t wo s t ebiJizer f' 8"tine:s, t ost da ta are r eqnire d of the t ail lift 
c nf:;ff :l cien t agains t t eil anGle of at t,ac]{ . 
At my nnA angl '? of attack t he pI t .e;hine -!!J·o'1lon t coefficient Cmt 
pr 'lviiled by i b A tall i s a f'unc t jon of t h e -'-ail volu'7le Vv the 
cffe c t ~ vo d,yna ni c -nr0 f'SlX"'e rat:i () a Ig and tbe Lail lift coefficient t · .. t, ) 
CL . This rul.a t i 0n i 8 ex r e ssud as t 
fr om 'wbicb 
(A4 ) 
Likewise , at anyone sngle of attack, a chanre in stabllizer 
incid"nce will r esult in a change in tail lift cos fflci ent 6CL .L. L-
and a corr63pondin cbange in pitcbing-moment coefficient 6Cm, or 
fro'TI which 
- - - -~---
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where 
When the isolated horizontal tail possesses a conS T,an t lif t -
curve slo-oe, t he effective dynamic··pressure r atio qt/q may be 
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deternined d:Lr ectly by dividing bo t h sides of equation (.\5) by 6i t 
and tr8nsposL~g; thus 
CA6 ) 
where dCm/dit is determined from stabili zer tests and dCL /do,t 
is determined from isolated-tail ·tests . Equation (A6) is ant 
improvement over equatton (Al) but is based on the a ssumption that 
th~ slope of the lift curve is linear t':lroughout the tail-angle-
of-attack range . In cases where the h or izontal tail d.oc s not 
possess linear lift-clIT've cila rac teristics the solution is not 80 
direct. In attempting to use equations (A4) and (A5 ), the tail 
volume vt may be obt ained from dimen s i ons of the TJlodel, - and the 
values of 6C
m 
and Cm may be determine d from t he wind-tunnel t 
data at anyone angle of attack; hm.rever, thr ee quanti t ies remain 
unknown, nrunely, the related values CL ' 6CL , and qt/q • Since t t 
t here are only t wo equations, a direct solut ion is n ot feasible. 
The fo I f) ;.riD u slccess ive a-pproxima t i ons are ther efore llade: 
(1) If v t ' Cmt ' and 6Cm have been obtained for some one 
angle of a ttack, a f i rs t a-pproximation of 
equation CA6) by using an average value of 
t ail da t a. 
9t/9 is obtained from 
dCLt/do,t from isolat ed-
(2) Upon subs t i tuting qt/q into equation (A4 ), solv:i.ng 
for CL , and referring to the isolated- t ail lift curve (fig. 26) 
tl 
to determine the corresponding tail angle of attack at, the tail 
angle of attack at it2 may be obtain ed from the relationship 
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(3) By referring to the isolated-tail lif t curve, the value 
of CT that co::.'res:ponds t.o a.+A is deter~ninedj the evaluation of 
.!.J t vc:. 
'2 
is then made p08sible . 
(4) Upon substituting the v1.lue of .6CL into equation (AS ), t 
tho va lue of qt/g i s I)bt"tin~ d. . If this value of Gt/q j s 
numerically caunl t o the value obtaine d in step 1, the eff0ctive 
value of qt/g bas b8en f ound . 
(5) If, on the other hand, the vaIr.es of qt/q are not in 
agroement , the value of Gth fOlmd in step l~ is use d in repeating 
steps 2 throl1gh 4. A more rap id. convergence is sometime s found to 
occur f the avnr age of t h e last t wo value s of gt/q are used for 
the n ext ap-prox: rlla t ion . 
(6) 
value s of 
Sb -ps 2 throu~h 5 are r e-pea ted. 1m t il two successive 
g ~t. /g are i ; agr ee·nent withi.n the a ccuracy of t he data . 
The eff e e t j vo dyna'ilic -pressuro ra t .i 0 h aD then becm de t er :uined . 
(7) When the efJ'nc t l ve dyna'TIic -1)ressure ret io has been 
cleter'1ined and t'he val ue of (l, t can then b e obtainod f r om 
1 
fi gure> 26( c ) t he do .... rn'.-las h angle is ob taine d from t he r e lation 
Table III prosents a solut ion for gt/g and E .lor one 
(AR ) 
an J e ()f attack of t h8 mode l (f ig . 1) wi'th double slot ted flaps 
down and p0i-Ter on . The 1)er t in''Jnt aerodynam.ic cl8ta are pre s en ted in 
fi glATe s 11 and 26 . The proc edure for obta in ng ad.d:i tional data 
noede d to d9t er mine qtiq Dnd E is illus t rated in figure 30 . The 
ini tia l approximation of qtl/q was obtained by using equation (A6 ). 
Gra hic6.1 proce dure for de t erminln qt/q and E. - Tho use of 
a tabular procellur" s uch as exemplifie d by the illvstrativG solution 
of t able III will be founa r a ther t e dious when a r cnge of angln of 
attack Bnd flight. cond t ions is be ing investj.gate d . In order to 
r6d.uC G aplJreciably the time and to simplify the, solution to some 
.----- ----- - ~ ~ 
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extent, a chart has been prepar ed for determi ning the values 
of gt/g and. tail angle of attack graphically . This chart , 
shown as two s eparate parts by figures 31 (a ) and 31 (b ) , has been 
found to be very effective when placed side by side with the 
f amilies of curves laid out to about twice the scale of figure 31 . 
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The f amily of curves in the upper part of fi gure 31(a) is the 
grRphical represen t~tion of equation (A4 ); the lone curve in the 
Im·rer part, of figure 31(a ) is a specific isolated- t ail lift curve 
for the mode l in question . The family of curves in figure 31 (b ) i s 
the graphical r epresentation of equati on (A5 ). 
In order to use t he chart i t will be found d.esirable to set up 
a t able such as t able DT in which the f:i.rs t seven columns are the 
sa"1e as t hose of t able III. For a given angle of a t tack, horizontal 
Cmt 6C 
r ef erence l_nes corrospond ·.ng t o t he values of -- and ~ 
v t Vt 
given in t able IV shQuld firs t be drawn as shown in figures 31 (a ) 
and 31 (b) . These i ' ,' 0 l i.nes· f or m t he r ef er ence lines for t he 
successive ap1)rox:Lmations for the model angle of attack concerned . 
By use of t he yUodel dat a considered in illustrating the 
tabular approach of t able IV, ~e int ersec t ion of the first approxi -
mation of qt/ g (1 .494) wi th _~ (0 .985) should now be located 
v t 
in figur e 31(a ); t ho first approxima t ion of CLt is thus de termined. 
By pro jecting this inter section down to the isola t ed t ail lift curve 
and l).sing a. specially devis6d cardboard or celluloid scale (shoym 
in fig . 31)havtng sides at right angl e s to each other and graduated 
to conform to the ordina t e s mld abscissa of the lift curve , the 
value of 6CL (0 .403 ) r esulting from 6it (8 .30 ) (s ee fig . 30 ) is t 
r eadily de t ermined (fig . 31(a) ). 
At tho h.tersecti on of this first approximation of 
with 6Cm (-0 .496) in figure 31(b), the second approximation of qt/g 
Vt 
may be r ead from the bottom scale . Since this second approximation 
of qt / q is not in a r eemen t with the first approximat ion , the 
ent ire procedure is r euea ted as many t imes as i s necessary t o obtain 
aer eement between t yro consecut ive values of gt/g . When the 
procedure is con t inued, t he l as t va l ue of qt,/q obta ined should be 
used for he next successive anproxi·lla t ion . Alt hough figures 31(a) 
and 31 (b) nerely shoyr by means ' of the dashed lines the work for 
J 
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obtaining the second a~proximation of 
s'J.ccessive values of gt/g and 6CL 
t 
gt/g, table IV gives the 
obtained as \'Tell as the 
f 'nal answer for . gth cmd E:' The value of E: is obtained 
fran a.t ) \'hic.h should. be read from the tail 1ift curve 
(flg , 31 (a)) during the final approx:i.ma t ion . 
The solution of g t./q in i,able IV illust.rates the discrepancy 
r esult.ing from thE! use of the approxtmate method formerly used to 
ob tain 9 t / q by assuming a linear tail lift curve . The present 
r ofined method gives a value of q t /q = 1.115 (column (19 ) ) table I V) 
vTher eas the approxi~D.at'.? m0thod. gives a value of qt/q == 1 . 494 
(column (7 ), table IV) or nbont 38-percen t error . 
Comparison of thE; tabular and graphicsl procedures for 
determining qt/g ond c::: ,- The graphical solut:i.on as presented 
provides 0. vary ood d.of,r oo of ·accuracy . Comparisons between the 
tabu11'1r approach, snch as tabl e III, and the graphical approach 
to the solution of gt/g and E: at the tail for various models ha s 
shown consistent agr~Gm(nt through the s ec ond dec ima l place . The 
use of the graphical a'oproach pmmi ts a better than 6o -porcent saving 
in time whon compar ed to a t'ibular solution using a slide rule, and 
about a 40-percent saving tn t ime when compar ed to a tabular solution 
using a calculating machin e , particularly when the tail lift curvo 
j.s nonlinear. 
N eutral-1)oint e gup,tion . - A neutr a l poL.nt is defined as a center -
of -gravity locatton for which the curve of Cm against CL has zero 
slope at the t rim lift coefficient C~ . The measurement of the 
slope ' Cm/CL with t ail off gives the t ail-off .aerodynamic 
cen ter no ; ,.i-l h tail OD, Cil1 gives the neutral point np ' (See 
fig . l2 ( a ) .) 
At ri'l1) the vjn -fUSElage pi tehing-moment coof ficien t eguals 
the nega tive of the pi tching-moment coefficient contributed by t he 
tail . For the con tGr ('If rravity at the neu t ral point thi s r e lation 
may be exur essed by 
(A9) 
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The ter m erne r epr esen ts the pitchi ng moment of the wing 
. fueelage about the tail-off neutral point no at trim . (This term 
Ill 'l;)' be eyalua t eel from the tail-off pitching-moment ela ta obtai ned from 
fieure 32 (b ) .) 
Differentiating equat on (A9 ) ,·dth respect to CL gives 
rue derivatives are to be evaluat ed with the trDn variation of T I 
C 
wi th CL , Solvinr, equation (A9 ) for v~CLt and substituting i n 
equation (AlO ) yields 
(All) 
Solving for ~ Gives 
dCLt CJt i df: \" 
Yt da,t g (1 - da,J Crue b \ 
n == n + -- + p 0 I d(L/ 9) --. r 1 
II 
I 
I CL ( dCI. 1 I v d(9tlq )/q t / q -~--clCL 





Derivat ion of (aCL/cla)b '- The t erm (dCL/da,)b is der ived as 
f ollrws (se0 fig . 32 (c )): 
24 
! rlC \ ( ... -~- I 
\ J \, eta.. b 
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In ord_or t.o use the: proc3ding ocrtl.ation , the ne1l.tr '11 :!?oint must be 
known . 
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TABIE I 
MODEL WING AND TAIL-SURFACE DATA 
Horizontal Vertical Wing tail tail 
Area, sq ft 9.440 1.920 1.250 
Span, ft 7.458 2.542 1.505 
ABpect ratio 5.91 3.36 1.81 
Taper ratio 0.445 0.438 -----
8.Dihedral, deg 5.8 0 -----
Sweepback, quarter 
chord line, deg 1.9 ----- -----
Root section NACA 2215 Clark Y (111Tertea) NACA 0009 
Tip seetion 
bAngle of incidence 
NAeA 2209 · Clark Y (inTerted) NACA 0004. 5 
at root, deg 
bAngle of incidence 
1.00 
-1.3 or 7 -1.50 
at tip, deg 1.00 -1.3 or 7 -1.50 
Mean aerodynamic center, ft 1.36 -- .. -- -----
Root chord, ft 1.80 1.141 1.272 
Theoretical tip chord, it 0.80 0.500 -----
~ihedral measured. 'With respect to chord plane. 
bAngle of incidence measured 'With respect to fuselage center line. 
TABLE II 
AIRPIAm! CONTROL-suRFACE DATA 
Percent apan 
Area behind hinge line, eq ft 
Balance area, sq ft 
Root-mean-square chord behind hinge line, ft 
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Figure 2 .- System of axes and control-surface hinge moments 
and deflections. Positive values of forces, moments, and 
angles are indicated by arrows. Positive values of tab 
hinge moments and deflections are in the same directions 
as t he positive values for the control surfaces to which 
the tabs a re attached. 
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~~=r+=-~'!o~I~ 
Section a-a (NAC..., 0009) 
Section e-c (NAC" oOO.;.5) 










Elevator area, sq ft ........ 0.621 
Elevator rms chord, ft ..... . 0.264 
Rudder area, sq it ........ . 0.506 
Rudder rms chord, ft . ... . .. 0.353 
Horizontal tall area , sq ft .... 1.92 
Vertical tail area, sq ft . .... 1. 25 
Elevator span, ft .. ... ..... 2.542 
Rudder span, it ........... 1.508 
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Figure 5. - Plan-form and blade-form curves for the model propeller. 
D, diameter; R, radius to tip; r, station radius; b, section chord; 
h, section thickness. RAF 6 airfoil section. 
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Figure 6. - Effective thrust coefficient, torque coefficient, and 
efficiency as functions of propeller advance -diameter ratio for the 
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Figure 7, - Variation of effective thrust coefficient with lift coefficient for constant-power tests, 
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Figure 8. - Variation of approximate horsepower represented and 
stalling speeds with airplane wing loading. 
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Figure 9. - Effect of stabilizer setting on the aerodynamic character-
istics of the model as a low-wing airplane with flap neutral. 
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(b) Propeller windmilling. 
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(b) Concluded, 
Figure 9, - Continued, 
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Figure 10. - Effect of stabilizer setting on the aerodynamic character-
istics of the model as a low-wing airplane with a full-span single 
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Figure 11. - Effect of stabilizer setting on the aerodynamic character-
istics of the model as a low-wing airplane with full-span double 
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Figure 12. - Tuft studies of the model as a low-wing airplane with full-span double slotted flaps. 
of = of = 30 0 ; q = 12.53 pounds per square foot. 
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Fig. 13 
Figure 13. - Effect of removing flap sections beneath fuselage on the 
aerodynamic characteristics of the model as a low-wing airplane. 
of = 30°' 0 = 0°' i = -1 3°' propeller windmilling' tail slot 2 'e 't ., , 
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Figure 15. - Effect of scale and wing loading on the power required to maintain an indicated rate of descent 
of 25 feet per second at O.85C L for the model as a low-wing single -engine airplane. 
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Figure 16.- Effect of flap deflection on the neutral-point location of the 
model as a low-wing airplane. 
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Figure 17. - Effect of power on neutral-point location of the model 
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Figure 18 , - Incr ement s in neutr al-point location due to power of the model as a low -wing airplane, ~ 
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Figure 19. - Effect of flap on various longitudinal-stability parameters 
of the model as a low-wing airplane. 
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Figure 19. - Continued. 
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Figure 27 . - Effect of elevator deflection on the aerodynamic character-
istics of the model as a low-wing airplane with flap neutral. 
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Figure 29. - Effect of elevator deflection on the aerodynamic charac-
teristics of the model as a low-wing airplane with fUll-span double 
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Figure 30 . - Effect of stabilizer setting on the aerodynamic charac-
teristics of the model as a low-wing airplane with full-span double 
slotted flap 0 = 30°' 0 = 30°' 6 = 0°' power on 
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Figure 31. - Chart for graphically determining the effective dynamic-
pressure ratio and effective tail angle of attack from model tail-on, 
tail-off, and isolated -tail data. The broken lines represent the 
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Figure 32. - Vector diagrams used in deriving neutral-point equation. 
